Abstract-The development of small business in Russia, despite the attention of the state, does not give significant results. Often, the reasons for the bankruptcy of small and medium-sized enterprises are inability to manage their own financial resources or ignorance of the financial position of partners. Regular analysis of the financial situation would improve the situation. However, the existing foreign and domestic methods of analysis are not suitable for small businesses for a number of reasons, which was proved in the article on the basis of the study. The identification of restrictions for small businesses in the analysis allowed us to justify for using of the coefficient method.
INTRODUCTION
One of the ways to mobilize the "internal reserves" of Russia's economic growth is the development of small business. However, at present the share of this sector of the economy tends to decrease, which encourages the authorities to develop support measures. At the same time, neither the corporations for the development of small and medium-sized businesses, nor the promised soft loans, nor special tax regimes will help if small businesses fail to gain momentum after failing to gain momentum, due to illiterate financial management or due to the averaged approach to the interpretation of the results of the analysis.
RELEVANCE, SCIENTIFIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ISSUE WITH A BRIEF REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The numerous financial analysis techniques available in the economic literature are intended for large companies and corporations, and successfully applied in them, but they are not suitable for small business due to the peculiarities of its functioning.
In order to offer a methodology for analyzing the financial condition of small businesses it was considered a rich experience of modern researchers with numerous publications in academic and scientific journals ( Table 1) .
The compilation of the methods of the most authoritative Russian authors presented in Table 1 is not exhaustive, but indicative, since it demonstrates differences in the approaches to analyzing the number of stages, the set of indicators, the complexity of the exercise, and other criteria. Some techniques are designed for short-term analysis, rapid results [4, 10] , others -for complex estimation [15, 17, 20] . From the examined domestic and foreign methods of analyzing the financial situation, it is clear that they are complex, based on the indicators of different forms of accounting, require the availability of qualified economists and analysts in the state for small organizations.
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
Therefore, the aim of the study is to improve the methods for analyzing the financial state for using by small business entities on the basis of researching existing methods and selecting one that is the most suitable for solving specific problems.
THEORETICAL PART
To conduct an assessment of the financial condition of small businesses, and special methodology needed take into account the peculiarities of the functioning of small business and its limited opportunities, which include the following: low information capacity of the indicators of the reporting forms of small organizations, excessive laboriousness of the analysis according to the methods intended for large organizations, specificity of economic activity of small enterprises of different industries and others. Analysis of property status, sources of formation and allocation of capital; efficiency and intensity of capital use; diagnostics of financial stability, solvency and risk of bankruptcy
A comprehensive analysis on the basis of reporting forms using a horizontal, vertical, trending koeffitsientnogo and factor analysis
Given these characteristics, to analyze the financial condition of small organizations quite use coefficient analysis. The advantages of this tool are: simplicity, the possibility of using abridged reporting forms, leveling the impact of inflation, the possibility of comparing different indicators [5-7, 13-14, 18-19] . The disadvantages in applying the coefficient method are: complexity in the choice of indicators for analysis, errors in the interpretation of the results. The rationale for the selection of indicators (ratios) for the analysis of the financial condition of small businesses engaged researchers such as Ivasjuk R.Ya., Kozlenko M.P., Burova O.N. ( Table 2) .
As can be seen from Table 2 , the coefficients of liquidity, the ratio of debt and equity, profitability of sales, profitability of the company's total capital, return on equity are present for all authors. Absolute liquidity ratio is absent only in Kozlenko M.P. Coefficients of maneuverability, provision of stocks with own assets, turnover of accounts payable are absent in Ivasyuk R.Ya. The remaining coefficients occur once and do not repeat in the authors.
PRACTICAL VALUE, SUGGESTIONS AND RESULTS OF

IMPLEMENTATION
From the approaches considered in Table 2 , the most acceptable set of coefficients, with a few exceptions, was proposed by O.N. Burova. However, they are only part of the methodology, including graphical and tabular methods for assessing the financial condition of small organizations, the calculation of the integral indicator of the influence of factors [2] . The use of the entire three-component methodology for small organizations, in our opinion, is a labor-intensive process.
To avoid errors in the interpretation of the analysis results due to the use of incorrect standards (averaged, not taking into account industry specific features), opinions of such authors as V.V. Bocharov Table 3 . Table 3 shows that the financial condition of small business entities, using the example of trade organizations, made it possible to draw conclusions that:
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-If we compare the financial stability ratios chosen for the analysis with the standards, then small trading organizations are in an unstable financial situation, but if -with the threshold values (industry average, calculated taking into account industry specific features), we can note the stable financial condition of small trading organizations; -Sector specificity significantly affects the choice of coefficients for analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
Therefore, summing up the gradual selection of tools for analyzing the financial condition of small businesses by the example of small trading organizations, we note that the most acceptable is the coefficient analysis, including the coefficients of fast, current liquidity; autonomy, the ratio of own and borrowed funds, maneuverability, supply of sources; profitability of sales, total, own, permanent capital, noncurrent assets; turnover of general, own capital, non-current assets, mobile assets, accounts payable. The use of this methodology will allow small organizations to conduct a qualitative analysis of the financial situation.
